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-Ws oâU. АЛМКПОК t6 tie Opfltibg of 
Horton Academy and the Lediee'Bemlnary 
at WolfrQle, on September 2nd. The an
nouncement bee eleo been needs U.pl (be 
Seminary le Bt Jobe wiU be opened ebeut 
(lie seme dele. Now ie the line Au our 
paten end intelligent brethren end enters

debtedneee. Contributions ere elweye 
gledly reoeired end acknowledged in Buds 

Blossoms. Megeaine, dower end other 
expenses are met outside the church regu
lar funds

Bends,"Ac., of the 8elration Army, м eide 
in their work. It ineiete upon the complete- 
neee of e church to do its own work, end 
has doubts se - to tbs doctrinal soundness 
of these bande

--Til New York Herald bee been in van- 
ugating, end finds that in 1800 there were 
in th% United Stetse twelve religious end 
sight secular colleges, the latter mostly in- 
Mel. It adds that there ia not now an 
atheistic college or university in the whole

of perdition. Accounting themselves wise, 
the classes who ruled the world had be- 
oome fools. They had learned to call eril 
their good. Things abhorrent to the pure 
mind of God, and, humanly speaking, 
hateful in themselves,

nomination. Other associations for the 
support of academies are held together by 
too slender a tie. They 
mises, and are too pegaiiv 
acter. There ie a want of single overpower
ing motive for contributing funds and con
ducting the affaire of the school with 
diligence and care. A corporation made 
up of heterogenous materials, with a vague 
and feeble Interest in common, will be like
ly to do little more than meet 
and рам formal votes. Such a corpora
tion will lack vitality and power. Nor will 
it be any better if the academy ie a private 
Mtabliahment, owne^or controlled by one 
man. It will be variable in its character 
and subject to all the chances and changes 
of individual fortuné t and at lwet it will 
be conducted in the interests of the pro
prietor.— Dr. Bartuu Sear і.

tteeatteaal Creed-

and Vâl.l-K or 1ВГСАТІОХ.reel on com pro
's in their ohar- Tkt Journal and Mteeenger believes in, 

and can never cease to advocate, education 
for both men and-women. It believe*that 
education ie the be»t invest ment of capital 
for either young men or 
believe* that, given a' 
a patrimony, present or pro* 
thousand dollars, the very 
pul it to is the acquirement of an educa
tion, just so for as that money, increased 
by all the focilitiee which vacation* and 
rigid economy afford, may enable him to 

uire it. The Journal and Mettmger 
ieve* that parente owe it to their child

ren to give to them the very best education, 
within their power. It believe# that the 
money expended in the éducation of child
ren is the very I wet investment which par
ents can make for them, and tlytt no 
or daughter ever yet Censured a parent, or 
upbraided a parent’s memory, because the 
money expended for hie or her education 
was riot kept a* a patrimony.

J. F. Aveut, Halifax.
were precisely the 

things which were coveted and prized. Not 
only did the wisdom of heathen sages not 
lead men to God, but it was often a stumb
ling block in the way of those who may 
have sighed for something belter than the 
schools and the temple# provided. If the 
people were thus utterly corrupted, it was 
because the most popular deities 
neither more or less than sins personified. 
All hope of any human cure being found 
for the tile which universally afflicted our 
raoe must for tong have been abandoned by 
the most sanguine when Christ at length 
appeared. The work of recovery 
such as the Son of God alone could under
take ; and one may be sure that no created 
mind was capable of estimating the magni
tude of the beneficent revolution wluch the 
rise of the Star in the East inaugurated.

What shall we say 
in which the popular 
tween a belief in utter extinction and a 
belief in a shadowy Hadee where spirits 
found no satisfaction T Thus, while suicide 
was regarded as a virtue," the murder of 
infonte, whose rearing might incur incon
venient trouble or expense, was not looked 
upon as a crime. The etxremee of volup
tuous Inxury'and the m iseriee of slavery and 
indigence were never before seen as they 
appeared in Rome ; and nowhere else were 
the populace habituated to sanguinary 
scenes until even in pastimes they delight
ed in blood for its own sake. Neither 
pity nor sympathy found any place in the 
hearts of thoee old citizens, who stül 
claimed to rank as patriots.

S. ring what the world was, and how in 
eucl. great measure it has responded to the 
revivifying touch of Christ, let us have 
foith, and take courage, well knowing that 
the-Lotd will assuredly perfect what He 
has begun.—London Baptist.

Па Weriâ Christ Cassa te «ave-
’to do whet they «as to eacourse# J<wog

young women. Itmen and ladies of promise to attend these 
institutions, and both avail theme*Іtm of 
the superior edvantages there afforded, and

When thinking and ' speaking 
work of Christ we can only really appre
ciate its awful magnitude when we in- 
telligeatiy compare the world of the Саман 
with that In which it in our privilege to 
live at the present day. h avails little to 
have oaly bas у or indistinct notions about 
the reign of sin in olaneio times i we must 
thoroughly realise that eril actually threat
ened to make the while earth its empire, 
and would have done so had not the Lord 
intervened to keep alive the Divine Ah in 
the hearts of 
There ie no corrective of In fidelity mon 
potent than that which consists in telling 
the people what Christ has already achiev
ed, thus making the Divine Deliverer Hie 
own witn*M. We should be lees subject to 
fointing fits, in view of the vast conquests 
which have yet to be made, if we wen 
mon accustomed to cheer our hearts by 
retrospective calculation* concerning the 
radical changes that Meeeias has already 
accomplished in human society.__ At all 
events it ie no longer a calam ity to be born 
into the world as it must have been in

young man with 
"pective, of one 
I wet use heBut while a college may not pronounce 

і trolf atheistic and even claim to be reli
gious in a general way, it is to be reirettod 
that then. У re college# when Christian 
truth is not positively eodoned and where 
4hs influence# are decidedly against a Ufe

also assist in tha educational work of our 
denomination. • IT all intimated fnouFld^ 
ucatiooal inetttutkme were to do their beet
to arouse the minds of the young to punas 
s course of etpdy, sod to pursue it at our 
own academies and college, we would soon 
need to enlarge our, buildings.

—Tax WAMX of Cites? L. Marsh, of Earl- 
town, was omitted from our list of stock
holder#, published at the beginning of the 
year, by an ovefolghti

—The sen*law гани this week have 
been filled with acoonote of the doings of 
the Catholics in connection with the cou- 
«•<• ration of the Cathedral in St John. 
Eight or nine packed colume of email type 
arc filled with the minutest details of all 

tation-of ad*

m
Mi

of Hie ohoeea people.It was cheering to the Association to see 
the new blood coming into ity—Brethren 
Beattie, Munro, J. Mike, and others, as 
well as several brethren from the college, 
who will perhaps take a notion to settle 
among ue when they are through.

It does ue all good, as well an the col
lege, to have the professors come over and 
give ue the benefit of their counsels. Vet
erans, by the way, most of them are now, 
—what other institution can shew a body 
of teachers who have hung together so 
long? Twenty-five years Prof. Higgins і 
twenty-three Prof. Jonea | Dr. Sawyer nine
teen or twenty і Dr. Cra

on his services ; and then the younger pro
fessors : we are always pleased to see them 
—the fine honeet face of.Keintead, And the 
enthusiastic countenance of the Profteeoi 
of Education. N. B.—We would consider 
it an especial honor to have a visit next 
year from the Principal of the Ladies'Sem
inary. That is going to be the special pet 
of our schools.

And Dr. Wei ton is always welcome to 
the Eastern. Capital preacher, we can al
ways pnt him where wc know he will do 
credit to the denomination—he ia the man

•unday Вам

Rufos Choate, when at the climax of his 
reputation, said that his brain would long 
before have given away, owing to the in
tense and constant sterna of preftos weal 
work, had it not been for the refreshing 
and recreating influence of the Action, 
poetry, history, and Greek and Latin 
classics he read. But Rufus Choate dal 
die of an oeer worked brain which shatter
ed a ne-rou* system that knew bat little 
of the reetfulness of relaxation

What the greet orator sought for in 
books, the sealoos man of busineee end 
the foith ful man-«tall-work may find it# 
the periodical rest of Sunday, 
labor six days in the week and rest on the 
seventh,” said Dr. Farre, in.hie testimony 
before a committee of the House of Com - 
mons, “ will be more healthy and live 
longer, other things being eq 
who labor seven ; they will ,1 
and better work.”

Twenty leading physician* of England 
said, '• We say ditto to Dr. Farre."

The managers of large stable#, where 
several hundred borne* are kept, say a 
horee must have one day's rest in 
or he will break down. One day’s rest 
in ten, or nine, or even eight days, will not 
keep him in work:

ef a state of society 
foith hesitated be-

тик STATU АК1» HIUHKM enn-ATlOS.
The Journal and Mtun.jrr al*u I, lr< rs 

it thé duty of the State to see to u t,,*t ,i* 
oitiseus

the long cer 
dlessee, and the beating of drurae, the 
marching ofrprOcerotons, etc., which occu
pied the evening well on into the night. 
We are told how often the archbishop and 
bishops marched here and marched there, 
how often they sprinkled holy water in 
this direction or in that, to which point of 
the compass they turned when they said 
'One thing, and to which point when they 
said another, when they offered up incense, 
etc., etc., etc. If our catholic friend# be
lieve all this necessary, they must go 
through all the turnings, the marchings 
end countermarching#, and the genuflec
tions і but.it is-matter for inquiry why our 
secular press give yuch large space to all 
thi* which pertains to the Catholics, while 

said of,the doing# of 
denominations. But until other denomia- 
tions become political powers, we suppose 
will Continue to be eo.

r
instructed so far as to prepare 

them for intelligent citisenehip, that the 
State should sustain a «у*tent of 
school instruction, and-that every 

a** an tlti,
iire«l to avail himself or herwlf of • 

thoee advantages w for as to-be able to 
read and write and understand the simpler 
ru!es*of arithmetic. Beyond tha£ it does 
not believe dial the State should go. In 
other words, we believe that education is 
capital, and that while the Stale should re
quire all its citizens to hive what may be 
called a primary education, juste a* it 
should and must see/- to it that all its 
citizen# are fed and clothed and housed, it \ 
doe* not follow that the State is under ob- x\ 
ligation to provide anything nitre m the 
way of education, any more than it is un
der obligation to provide a certain

iffIpu
child of

the reign of Augustus or Tiberius Cmsar. 
The theory that our world is still going on 
from bad to worse would not seem to be 
corroborated by the testimony of profane 
history. Indeed,whether people sufficient
ly know the truth or not, even nominal 
Christianity is a mighty gain when we 
think of the deadly blight of moral 
obliquity which " penetrated into every 
avenue of public and focial life, two thou
sand year*

followed by.Roman patricians and Greek 
scholars, as well as by the plebeians, the 
change ie owing directly and indirectly to 
the influence frf Christ.

In a small work jnst published and.aptly 
called "AniS Domini," Rev. Craig Houston 
(of BelfoSfn>as made an attempt to give 
ordinary readers •* A glimpse at the world 
îbto which Meeaiaa was born." The sub
ject ta usually supposed to be an extremely 
learned one, having its foots, figures, and 
references hidden in classic tomes i hot, 
nevertheless, the more salient points are 
quite capable oi ‘being oompresled with
in a very limited 
would understand what the a

wley twenty, or 
I hardly know how to reck-

І

ual,titan those 
do more workIf onr lowest classesago.

would recoil in horror from pas- 
practices which were eagerlyso little is Protestant і

*
sive quality of food, or a certain gredc of 
house. We believe in the utmost lib
erty ot the individual citizen, cousin- 
tent with the safety of the State, and 
and wedouot believe that the State should 
iworide for one of ifo citizen* what it dot* 
not stand ready to provide for all, or what 
can not be readily enjoyed bv aU. We 
believe that, as we have said, education is 
capital, and the very be»t investment of 
capital for the individual acquiring it t but " 
we do not believe that it is the Ьиаіпем of 
the State to educate its citizens beyond a 
given point—that al which they become 
capable of intelligent citizenship. When 
we go beyond that point, then 
the road to the provision of a certain 
amount of capital for each on the atiain- 
nimt of manhood or Womanhood, and the 
principle, carried out, would compel the 
division of

for the Presbyterians, you know. And 
then he ie always ready with a polished 
address on education, or on missions, or 
on tite state of things 
Indeed, it ie no discredit to him that he 
grows a lit’lê mon polished as he ripens.

Wears not ashamed of our men, of these, 
or of thoee who are always with ue. They 
are doing good work, as good and as neces
sary, perhaps, as the most lauded work of 
the fathers. Thif organizing of theohurch- 
ee for all holy endeavor, has fallen upon 
the prtMot generation

—Axchiizhov Ltkcu made of the
following words at the consecration of the 
cathedral in St. John •.

The Heed ef Academies-

We
they:
If we 
reduce

a high order of academies that 
become nunterieji to our colleges.at McMaster Hall. condition.

ring man of buei- 
nsM, and—nothing more. He had a for
tune, and work*] never! Ay* in the we#,
as if he was struggling to gain his tint ten. 
thousand dollars.

One day, In the midst of his prosperity, 
his mental vision being dazed by the ap
prehension of some coming evil, he took 
hie own life. The physician’s judgment 
wm, " Ineanity, caused by overwork " 
The friends said, *' Hs had worked 
days in the week for yean і that kilMt 
him.”

mg
driYour bi*hop was consecrated by another 

bishop. That other bishop was consecrat
ed by another bishop, and 
the apostles themselves. So that той have 
in the Catholic church of God this legiti
mate succession of priests from the mem
bers of the apostolic body the* *• to endure 

tite cod of time, and coi - - ntiy you
e that happiness and secm.iy which 

was promised, I «cause you are aeeured 
that you hear Christ when you hear them, 
that you obey Christ when you obey them, 
that when you confen to them you confess 
to Christ, that when you seqk the aacra- 
mente from their hand* той receive them 
from Christ, for Christ ft a* ad, He that 
hear# you hears Me t he that dee 
despise# Me.

Just sot but if bishops and prints claim 
to derive from the apostle* such apostolic 
functions as these, we should like to have 
them prove their claim by casting eut a 
few devils, restoring the blind to sight, or 
perhaps by raising a few dead men to life. 
It would be well, also, if they did not con
tend with on* mother quite eo Often. We 
coinmeud thiz utterance to the attention of 
high churchmen, m the logical outcome of 
the chimera of apostolic succession. The 
true bond of uiilty andj/the only security ie 
in drawing ail vhristim* around the single 
teaching of our Lord and the apostles

—•We hat* oMiavis with annaer that 
many of our otinrehe* are very poorly 
Mtpplit-il with Hymn Books. Often in the 
churches where Association» an held, and 
which "might be expected to be fully 
equipped with book*! very few copies are 
found. ТЬе/âingiog'is thus left for a very 
few and the power of the hymn for those 
who do not sing, is mostly lost. This is 
much to be regretted. The hymn of praise 
is a great help to lift the heart into thanks
giving, and engage the soul in wonbip. 
Why are our churehesjiof’better furnished 
with hymn.books! Perhaps the import 
anoe of the subject ts not impressed upon 
them. But one reason given, and we 
are persuaded it has much force, is the 
high price of the hooks Available. We are 
therefore glad to know that the Baptist 
Book and Tract Society has in hand the 
preparation of a book, which will contain 
a good selection of the best hymns, and 
which will be sold at a price that will place 
it within the means of all. We hope this 
Іюок may be ерфемАїПу edited and pub-

гф to кате them, we shall thereby 
ве the college* to the necessity of ad-

H ng i'tSSnes of students who are not 
duly prrpueed, or of confining their 
m-tru*tiOar to a number too small for the 
mppAof! і able faculty. The danger 
till'Ф Ike- 11 other coniiderations must 
yield ■ tl ■"•‘xorable demanda of pecuni- 

The standard of scholarship 
itiy descend towards that of 
The well-prepared student

eo on back to

ba«

po*
-rid by win-when he declared that the 

dom knew not God, we muet be acquainted Ле 
with the general characteristics of the

Takernaele Betas.

ywnay even find him- 
1 he Fresh min Сіам of an

Some kind friead In your last 
ferred lo the Tabernacle Flower Mission. eelworld in Which he lived—a strange 

old indeed, and one in which men
hail nearly everywhere substituted what 
they called their own culture for the wis
dom of heaven Having lost eight of the 
one God, the great nations of antiquity 
readily fashioned numberleM deities to 
their own liking, and- which, of course, 
were supposed to regard the popular vices 
m venial, if not actually -commendable. 
Thus, even intellectual acquirements were 
made to do homage to vice i for the in- 
reuse of knowledge seems mainly to Hkve 

multiplied vicious indulgences, and to have

і
Mr. В----- was the preeidenMa manu

facturing company, the manage 
which kept hpn from bis home six days. 
On Saturday he would return home, tak
ing with him a Urge package of business 
papers, and paw Sunday, in exaimnm g 
them." y

“ Why do you labor and toil as you do!" 
kl a Christian friend. " Six day* in the 

week are enough for one to work, wh,. 
wishes to retain his health. You will kill 
yourself by this continuous "train. Besides, 
my dear friend,

win IN*It may be intonating to 
know that in IK81 our > Mid I college#, with their vari- 

-’ introduced, have a place 
reply that if this is really 

I more effectually show 
1 of the whole system.
’. in that сам, either im- 

■ re professor, with a fall 
earthy of hie high literary 
h could be pei 

і better at anothc 
Item grammar master, 
miserable opposition to 

me serious detriment of 
A position of such da

tion to u e.nden- n an inferior college 
claee is little adapted ■•> inspire in him a 
lovb of letter*, or to add to’ the reputation 
of that school 
under its win 
•bwdities 

tried

distributed
H20 bunches of flowers i in I8H3, 1364 i 
during NW4, 1462 buaohes of flowers were 
made up for the hospitals and poorhouee. 
This not only mesma a total of 3647 baquets 
during the past three eeaaoee, but an equal 
mmber of choice text# attached thereto, 
kind words spoken by the distributors, and 
the giving of a liberal supply of magazine* 
aad religious papery, which, by the by, are 
always la demand, summer and winter, c

M rbod.i property at certain fixed pc-c 
nisi* Such, in brief, are the viewe-of the 
jvundl a,J ,|„ DUUr
of general education.

eo,iflthiug . 
the worthier 
Tb#,6ollegc і

much cheap, 
or ewploy a 
and tli us set 
the academ

—KrzaveoDr ÇAX Ttcix the influence of
' .1 sermons on congrégation#, the London 

Fretman tells us the influence of con
gregations on sermoys.

" w*k we ventured to remark that 
short eennous were suitable for 
weather Bat tiie shorter tbs eermons the 

4 more interested ami the better

you are neglecting the hei
fer part of yourself, as welVas your fem.lv. 
by allowing Ьиаіпем to absorb your Sun
days.”

“ I know it," he said, sadly. '« But I 
must do it, or my busineee will get ahead 
of me. By-wod-by I hope to gel time to 
rest on Sundays, but I can’t now."

He went on working 
week, and died, in the 
softening of the bnin.

" Had it not been »•t'„- week . re-t of 
the Sabbath,” said a Boston merchant of 
twenty yean’ successful buiinee*. » 1 
should have Iwen a maniac.-long ago. It 
was nothiag but the quiet of that day 
which rested my bnfln end saved it from 
giving way under the constant pressure."

ИI have had an Extensive acquaintance 
with bumnee# men,” wd another Boston 
merchant, “ and I can 
worked seven days in 
not shorten his life or go insane."

Some men say, “ Oh, the Fourth Com
mandment is an old Jewish ,law intended 
for an isolated forming people—it is not 
applicable to modern civilization."

That is a mistake , It is the command of 
a higher than human intelligence, the de
claration of the pliyuologioal law of rest, 
which demande otwdience one day in 
under the penalty of a physical punish
ment that shall make the violator an im
becile.— Youth't Companion.

lying use lees, doing no 
to younilf or ethers, unless to 

We should be
let"\he dominant сіамее the 
ilj^tolyran
nfwritsfheir live* in hearing or telling 

some new thing never thought of doing 
what they did for the public good. The 
philoeophen of Greece, and the scholars of 
Rome, showed as little of publie spirit an 
they did Cf philanthropic instinct. Cruelty 
and Mlflehoen seemed to be everywhere 
dominant ; and although art and learning did not prix 
flourished, total ignorance of the one true Wo must 
God wan eve 
lie calamity
With their vision bounded by the horizon 
or time, they turned even the thing* of the 
present life to the very worst account

Though it wae quite natdral that the .JPhefw act es must in turn know their 
educated сіамее rejected as incredible the ÉÉ&T ®pkCi , *d keep within it If they 
myths and fable* of the goda, they oould jejppend bel. ■ , they perform an unnecee-
not free themselves from the grovelling Spy work ! • , hich better provision is 
superstitions which perhaps more partiou- madr in the hliç schools. If they" have 
larly enslaved the lower orders. Ardently ДкШоІІеЬ am’, ion to rise above it, they 
believing in diven divinations, and in the Hldhrtakc a u rk for which they are not 
prognostications of birds and celestial fmperly q.-tlifiod. -What can be more 
phenomena, the Sugar* of ancient Rome Arord thi. 'or one man, without proper 
ranked as an important clgM ; but though Üftiefoni* : 1 appliances, to pro fern to do 
these wise seen might speak soothingly 
under oerttfin conditions, they bad no word 
of comfort to offer when nature happened 
to be convulsed. Next to a.solar eelipeèÿ 
an ordinary thunderstorm wae a eu pro 

of terror to Roman eitieene^md ni 
the disturbance subsided even the v 
emperor himself would show a era’

my,
•Unimexboth in*iigratify your selfish 

glad to reeeiv* each, and could utilise for 
Christ’# service і for by onr"Mlspah Mail” 
we gathered up all we oould from our own

nice over the weak. Thoeerra-li
who

тим be the preacher A «mail andliet- 

lee* and sleepy congregation, empty 
and restless hearers, have made many a 
discourse longer than otherwie.. it would 
be. Crowdeii benches in th- Hbuse of

earning which shelters 
X* c duproof euch puerile 
f u- rer knew an institution 
n r •périment whose officers 
y express contempt for it 

have good academies for 
thusakeof colleges, and the latter 
must be di
ungrateful! -і them by descending from 
th# own k x .і and time interfering with

congregation aad study, aad root to our
Volunteer Inds when they first went west, 
and right glad they were to get them, and 
read and re-read until they 
We still intend to um the "Mizpah Mail," 
during the coming winter, for hospital мг- 
vice when the flowers are gone, and will 
prweutly write how others can make up 
and send a cheering helpful letter to the 
eiek and sntfering.

At the hospital this week a poor felkflT 
lay dying. They said, "He is too for gone, 
he did not know bis friends yroterday t he 
does not know anything.** I said, Perhaps 
he will recognise n flower. No sooner wae 
it offered than it was grasped by the almost 
palsied fingers, and eagerly ’ifted to the 
nose with evident appreciation. Our 
words and - looks were unheeded, but 
the flowers could speak-a language under
stood by the dying one.

We have always relied upon the weekly 
offerings of the people, without envelopes 
or pledges, and we have never had a defi
ciency in running expenses. The state
ment for half year ending June 30th shows 
$1,080.43 collected, and a balance in hand 
of $786.04. We are longing to get oar 
building completed, and trust the day ie 
not for distant, eo that 
libenlity Into living and denominational 
object* instead of a* at present Into the 
building fund. I might state our Sabbath 
school raises on an average over $3.00 
weekly, besides giving to purchase tote.

on the Tabernacle lot ha* been 
subdivided, se that if we caa sell enough 
lots at $6.00 a lot we shall have ourfground

seven days in thr 
prime of life, of Commons or at a public meeting 

a little to do with the vigour and
were worn out.

point and
eloquence of speeches. When many hang 
upon hie lips » speaker’s mind ie. wide 
awake, and all hie foenlties arq in exercise, 
and he finds it comparatively easy to be 
oonoiM and forcible But let these condi
tion* be reversed, end the reeult must be 
more or lew disastrous. Under such cir
cumstances, m the absence of the stimulus 
and exoiteineiH which eagsrnena in listen
ing almost invariably supplie#, mind, and 
tongue more tardily, ami the sermon 
drags alike to preacher and hearer—д 
sluggumh stream of thought and feeling 
which take* a long time to get through its 
course, instead of a lively, flowing, 
mg, free oatpouring which » by leaps and 
bounds " tray*,#, a for greater distance 
in much lees time. We engget (1) greater 
regularity of attendee»* Why should any 
foil to be prewent when in health and not 
from home 1 (2) Invitation to friends aad 
neighbours, ееррсмЦІу to those who attend1 
»o other place of worship, to occupy seats 
which it ia know* would otherwtoe be 
empty 7 Who can tell the good that would 
thus be done T Here we stop, though many 
otiter suggestion^ occur to us. Lei hearers 
remember that the smaller the' congrega
tion the longer the sermon, and the larger 
the shorter the готам, aad do their Bert 
to fill their chapel at every aurrioe. Thus 
will they contribute their part to making 
the sermon effective end interesting, aad 
fall of profit te benters.”

ry where producing heavy pub- 
and acute individual suffering. ' from the former, and not

not recall one who
the week who did

«МІГ

4*3,work v. uwhole college fooulty, and 
hye few extra recitations in languages, 
rtnlhemntrx ’ and philosophy to pretend to 
IA* a liberal education 7 In attempting 
ihue to teach the liberal arte and science* 

the attendance attheenltoge

—Tax Claw lai LxTTia of the Western 
N. B. Association, be* not been deceived at 
thi# office.

-‘Tm: N. 8. Eastern Association renalr- 
liange the time of it* annual meet

ing from iii* second Saturday in July to 
tiie wound Friday in September.

—Wk call the attention of the teaching

: > ■

Hher, spoil# the scholarship of the pupil 
bo keeomee nothing but a sciolist, and 
fckro himself ridkuloue.
But by whom «hall such academies be 
ended and supported t It must be don* 
a body of public spirited and influential 

led fix thia par- 
ne. And there is generally found no 
tod ot union for enlisting

X those who should resort

heart. This bondage extended tocan turn the —To grow in grace implies constantly 
increasing faith i a stronger and less easi
ly clouded hope і a more ardent and de
voted to re j a warmer and more untiring 
■sal ) a bolter life , more enlarged viewe 
of God aad spiritual things, aad a more 
perfect knowledge of Christ aad the rv- 
latiou of hie atoning work to the juetiflea- 

aad glorification of

department of life, and it wae proved age] 
and again that when paganism develops* a 
the croellrot iartincte of humanity me 
thrmselvee may degenerate into the тещ 
cowards. Sometimes, when looking inf 
the rtoord* of the old world of the tie 
when Christ appeared, it 
all thing» bfli 
tiro rone, wore eel hi Mb, wae wurthy rt

profession to the advertisement of the
Board of Director* of the Union Baptist 
Bduuatina Sonety.

—Tie Cum fian BapUel, white careful 
net to dlsno iiuffi thoee who rock to do -The debt 
good, however distasteful their utefbodu, 
proteets a.ala»i Baptist churches adapting 
the ** Preying Beads* end " Hallelujah clear , the preroat hoiMiag ia free

UyW.rolt

to their want,
«

tion,
hie as that which unite# a Christian de-m- tbs spirit
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